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This time, the one who had spoken was the little devil, Michelle Yowell. Once she finished speaking, she
kicked Sophia’s calf.

Sophia couldn’t bear the blow, and she immediately fell to her knees. She was so angry, her eyeballs feeling
like they were
about to pop out of their sockets. Was she being bullied by these two women in her own territory? Where
could she put her face now?!

When she clearly looked at Michelle’s appearance, she was once again taken aback. “Michelle Yowell? You
dare to hit me? What is the meaning of this? Even if the Yowell family has teamed up with Thousand Miles,
it’s still not enough to slap the face of a Missouri Coleman. You’re really looking for death!”

As a social queen bee, there were few people she didn’t recognize.

However, no matter whether it was Waltz or Michelle, neither held much significance in her eyes. Thousand
Miles couldn’t compare to what they had, and the Yowell family was ranked bottom among the four great
families. The Coleman family was second, but second only to the Summers family! Behind the Colemans
were also the Missouri Colemans, and that was the big killer here.

Slap! Slap! Slap! Slap!

Michelle delivered four slaps directly onto Sophia’s face. She didn’t hold back her strength.

When the fourth slap landed, Sophia spat out a mouthful of blood, as well as seven to eight teeth. She felt her
entire head go numb, her lungs about to explode from the anger she felt.

She was the dignified owner of Red Mill, and she was treated this way? With so many teeth missing, how was
she going to replace them? Moreover, having false teeth in her mouth would affect her queenish temperament
and image.

‘God d*mn… This Michelle Yowell!’

“Are you all blind? Do you not see me getting beaten up? Hurry up and take down all this trash… Take them
all down and break their legs! Especially these two women. I want to carve the word ‘bitch’ onto their faces!”
Sophia shouted hysterically to the group of security guards.

However, she didn’t realize that the guards now looked like rats that had spotted a cat when they looked at
Waltz. For them to have not turned around and immediately high-tail out of here was already good enough.
These security guards had followed Sven’s father, Haider, to intercept Alex once before. In the end, Haider
had more than 20 broken bones, had his energy core destroyed, and lost quite a few people.

“Get lost!” Alex spat out the words softly.

The security guards looked at each other for two seconds before immediately dispersing without another word.

Nothing was more important than their own lives.

“Ahhhhh! All of you useless dogs! What the hell did the Coleman family feed you for? Why don’t you die for
them? Come back, get back here!” Sophia screamed.

“Oh, the noise!” Alex waved his hand casually, and a slap landed on Sophia’s face, thrusting her to the
ground.

But with the woman on the ground, she was now blocking the way.

Azure said, “Leave her to me. I’ve already tolerated the woman long enough. She’s been displaying such
hypocritical behavior for a long time, acting so superiorly even though she’s just a lapdog. I need to teach her
a proper lesson.”

Alex raised his eyes and glanced at Sophia’s exposed thighs, then quickly looked towards Azure. “Are you
interested in her?”

Azure was quick to reply, “How is that possible? No, I’m not.”

“It doesn’t matter. Paying attention to your body is a good thing. You were born naturally weak, after all!”
Alex said.

“…”

Azure had nothing to say.

Once Azure had dragged Sophia away, Alex looked at Tristan and Sven, who were in front of him, and he
suddenly lost interest in speaking.

Having evil thoughts toward the three women from the Assex family, pretending to be all strong in front of
him. Was there anything else to say to these sorts of people?

He gently waved his hand.

Nathan, Keith, Waltz, Michelle, all four masters shot out at the same time!

